Works Notice

November 2019

Boggo Road station construction update
Construction is underway at the Boggo Road station site as part of the Cross River Rail
project.
Site establishment continues

Weekend work in the rail corridor

During November, activities on site will include:

The following investigation works will occur in the rail
corridor in two locations:



Installing permanent site fencing



Building internal roads and concrete paths



Starting the relocation of Outlook Park to its
temporary location
Constructing pads to support piling activities and
earthworks




Removing vegetation on Joe Baker Street adjacent
to the station site



Completing site access points along Joe Baker
Street
Construction of sediment pond to catch water run off
from the site for reuse during construction activities
Removing car parking spaces along Joe Baker
Street and Boggo Road opposite Ecosciences
building. Additional parking spaces will be created
on Peter Doherty Street to offset this change.




Utility investigation works
Utilty investigation works have started around the site
and will continue throughout November on Joe Baker
Street, Boggo Road and Peter Doherty Street. These
works include:

1. Between Fairfield Station and Park Road Station
from 2am Saturday 9 November until 3am
Monday 11 November 2019, weather permitting
2. Between Dutton Road Station and Norman Creek
from 2am Saturday 23 November until 3am
Monday 25 November 2019, weather permitting.
Activities will include:


Survey and identification of utilities such as water,
electricity and gas



Excavation using a vaccum truck to identify
existing underground utility services



Underground rock and soil testing using a truck
mounted drill rig to test the ground conditions.

Some of these activites will occur outside the project’s
normal working hours and have been timed to occur

Project information


Sawcutting sections of the footpath and excavating
using a vaccum truck to indentify existing
underground utility services

The Cross River Rail Tunnel and Stations contractor
CBGU D&C JV will deliver the underground tunnel and



Intermittent interruptions to traffic under the direction
of Traffic Control Officers

four new underground stations at Boggo Road,



Temporary pedestrian access changes along Joe
Baker Street.

upgrade to the Dutton Park station.

Access to the Ecosciences building, Leukaemia
Foundation and properties on Peter Doherty Street will
be maintained during these works.

Woolloongabba, Albert Street, Roma Street and an

To subscribe for work updates, visit the Cross River Rail
website and look for the subscription area at the bottom of
every page.
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August 2019

Work hours
Works will generally occur between 6:30am and 6:30pm, Monday to Saturday, weather and construction conditions
permitting. However, some work may be required at night due to traffic restrictions and to maintain the safety of the
community and our workers. We will notify nearby residents of night works.
Workers may arrive onsite one hour prior to the planned start time to prepare for the day’s activities.

What to expect
Nearby businesses and residents can expect:


An increase in construction workers in the area



Some temporary changes to traffic conditions under traffic control




A potential increase in noise, dust and vibration. These impacts will be reduced as much as possible
Trucks delivering machinery and materials.

Work is subject to relevant approvals and suitable weather conditions.
Every effort will be made to keep disruption to a minimum for residents and businesses in close proximity to the project
site. If you have any questsions at any time you can call 1800 010 875 to speak to a member of the Cross River Rail
Tunnel and Stations contractor team.
If you need an interpreter to assist you in understanding
this document, please call the Translating and Interpreting
Service (TIS National) on 131 450 and request to be
transferred to Multicultural Affairs Queensland on
13 QGOV (13 74 68)

